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Kind Gustaf of Sweden and FamilyFIGHT II! TENTH

HAS BROKEfl OUT

WITH MUCH ZEST

DIPLOMATS FLEE

FROMJEAT WAVE

Foreign Embassies Transfer
red to Seaside and Moun-

tain Resorts.

It has always been a very strict rule with the
RICHMOND LOAN COMPANY to advertise-it- s
business before the public HONESTLY.

Never to mention a thing which they ccu&not
fulfill, nor to misrepresent a rate or plan.

Such can not be said of all similar institutions.
Eleven years strict adherence to this rule has in-

creased the volume of business to such an
. extent that the RICHMOND LOAN COMPANY

can afford to. loan much cheaper than other
companies, and upon more satisfactory
plans.

A loan with this firm will convince you of the fact.
. Loans made on Furniture, Pianos, Horses,

Wagons, Cattle, Farming Implements, eta,
etc. Also on Gold Watches and Diamsn&
left in pledge.

Payments can be made weekly, .monthly or quar-
terly, with a liberal discount for unexpired
time.

All dealings strictly confidential.
If you can not call at our office, phone or write us

and our Agent will call upon youat once.

Richmond Loan Co.
Established 1895 Pfcose 15C3

Room 8, Colonial Oaildlcg.
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of the Devil
the Perfect Woman

Enemies of Congressman
Crumpacker to Take War-

path in an Effort to Secure
His Downfall.

SPEAKER CANNON IS
USED AS A WEAPON

Opponents of Representative
State Speaker's Enmity to
Him Will Result in His

Ruin.

Indianapolis, Aug. 9. That old
Tenth district fight against Congress
Ijnan Crumpacker is breaking out
'again, and as usual it comes from
.Tippecanoe county. The fact that
Speaker Cannon has turned Crum
(packer down and ousted him from his
Iplaee as a member of the ways and
finesse committee of the house, is be-Jn- g

seized upon by the enemies of
Crumpacker as a means of creating
'fresh trouble for him in the district,
fit is said that some of the tenth dis
trict politicians who are employed in
jthe state house, are sending letters
'into the tenth district calling atten
jtion to the fact that Crumpacker is
'in bad with Cannon," and that, there- -

; fore, be has lost his usefulness as a
! member of congress from the tenth
'district. They point out that Crum
I packer w4H no longer be able to get
anything for the district because Can-
non wilt head him off, to punish him

'for the stand he took in the tariff
Might. They point out that a congress
i man who cannot get anything for his
I district is not worth much as a mem- -

! her of congress, and that it is time
'to make a change. This means, of
, course, the reopening of the old fight
wmca naa us origin at me memoraoie

.Michigan City convention some years
ago when Crumpacker was nominated
over J. Frank Hanly, who afterward
became governor.

Watch the Effect.
.Whether these letters which are be-

ing sent out over the tenth district
'will have the effect of bringing out
any candidates against Crumpacker

: for the nomination cannot be told
rnow, but it is evident that this is their
jpurpose. It is pointed out, however,
'that if any other candidates do come
out they will have to be new, young
men, because none of the older men
who had a hand In the Michigan City
convention or who have been mixed
lip in the er fight in
past years could win a nomination.

Friends of Crumpacker have learned
of the letter writing that is going
on and they are doing a little writing
of their own. Crumpacker has some
tenth district friends in the state
house, and It Is said they are taking
eood care to see that every person
who gets an er letter

I also gets one setting forth the Crum-
packer side of the situation.
' Cannon in Bad.

Speaker Cannon is in bad in the
tenth district, . with the republican
leaden as well as with the part in
rgeneral and it is believed that under
ordinary circumstances Cannon would
be roundly condemned for his action

tin removing Crumpacker from the
iwajs and means committee, but un-

der the circumstances as they exist
now, with the district fight on hand,
the are willing to
aide in with Cannon In the fight
against" the Valparaiso man, hoping

iChus to The able to beat him out for
the next nomination. The friends of
Crumpacker point to the record he has

'made since he went to congress, and
they declare that it is a fine one and
that he has done as much for the dis-

trict as --any other man could have
done. They say also that his long
years of service in congress have giv-
en him experience that makes him
much more valuable as a member
'than any new man could be. There-
fore, they insist that it would be a
very great mistake to turn him down
ind send a new man to congress from
'the district

There is not the least danger, how-ove-r,

that the republicans will lose the
tenth district, no matter who is nom-
inated for congress. The republican
majority in that district is so large
that it will elect any candidate put
forth.

HEIRONIMUS HOME.

Prof. N. C. Heironimus, principal of
the Garfield school, who has been vis-
itting friends and relatives in Wabash
county, has returned home and is pre-
paring for the opening of the school
in September.

RATLIFF VERY ILL

'Joseph Ratliff is lying at the point
of death at the home, of Walter Rat-
liff. northwest of the city. There is
no improvement in his condition to-

day, v
NOTICE TO CAMPERS.

Secretary Goodwin of the
Chautauqua, will be on the
camping grounds in Glen Mi-
ller each afternoon this week
from 2:15 to 4:15 to assist
any who desire In the selection
of a camping space and to
make any necessary changes
for those who have made a se--

TWO MINISTERS REMAIN

BUT THE SPANISH AND MEXICAN
HEADS ARE NOW PREPARING
TO EVACUATE WASHINGTON
FOR COOLER CLIMES.

Washington, Aug. 9. Washington
has lost its character as a diplomatic
center and will be barren of ambassa-
dors, ministers and attaches until the
hot weather is over. The Marquis de

Villalobar, the new Spanish minister,
and Senor Don Francisco Leon de la
Barra, the Mexican ambassador, are
among the few exceptions who are
braving the heat, but they, too, are
only here for a short time. Manches-ter-by-th- e-

Sea, Beverly and summer
resorts in Maine are given on the di-

plomatic list as residences of embas-
sies and legation.

Baron Edmondo Major des Planches
the Italain ambassador and dean of the
diplomatic corps has started a trip to
Europe, following the example of Bar-
on Hengelmulle, the Austrian ambas-
sador; M. Jusserand, the ambassador
from France, Baron Rosen, the Rus-
sian ambassador and Count J. H. Von
Bernstorff, the German ambassador.
Mr. Brice, the British ambassador is
enjoying the cool breezes at North
east harbor, Maine. Baron Takahira.
the Japanese ambassador is on his
way to Seattle for a trip to Japan, and
Dr. Wu Ting Fang, the Chinese min-
ister, is in Peru, apparently In no hur-

ry to return until things are enlivened
here.

Transfers Arranged.
Before leaving for their European

trips the ambassadors arranged trans-
fers of their respective embassies to
their summer addresses. Thus the
Italian embassy is now at Mancester-on-the-se- a,

with the Marchese Paola
di Montagliari in charge; the Austrian
embassy with Baron Luis Ambrosi
charge d'affaires is at Manchester,
Bass. ; M. Lafevre Pontalis, charge
d'afaires of the rFench embassy has
gone to Essex, Mass., where he will
establish the headquarters at the Essex
Country club. The Brazilian and Rus-
sian embassy are both transferred to
Manchester-on-the-se- a, the British
embassy is now at North East Harbor
and the German embassy's headquar-
ters are at Beverly Farms.

Viscount de Alto, the Portuguese
minister has established his legation at
Oapon Springs, Va.; Senor Don Epi-fanc- e

Portala, the Argentine minister
will soon have his legation at the
Oceanside, Magnolia, Mass; the lega-
tion of Ecuador is at Blue Ridge Sum-

mit, Pa.; the Swedish legation is at
Bar Harbor, as are O. Skybak, charge
d'affaires of the Norwegian legation,
and Jonkheer J. Loudon, minister from
the Netherlands.

Among the few diplomats who are
not conspicuous by their absence are
Nasaoni Hanari, first secretary of the
Japanese embassy, and Dr. Yen Wei
Ching, second secretary of the Chinese
legation, who are very busy here fol-

lowing the Chinese-Japanes- e railway
trouble, which may grow acute at any
moment. Senor Portala is another
exception. He has been in Washing-
ton every day for some weeks be-

cause of the recent Argentine-Bolivia- n

trouble. The Central American diplo-
mats are as much as ever in evidence
at the Arlington hotel.

DRIVES HIS AUTO

ON SIDEWALK SO

WAS GATHERED IN

(Continued From Page One.)

son of Lee Ashley, of the Westcott
Carriage company, makers of automo-
biles reported at headquarters.

Street Was Rough.
He said the street was so rough, he

thought hie would try the sidewalk.
He professed not to know streets are
made for autos and sidewalks for ped-
estrians.

Ashley did not ride a bicycle, he
did not ride a horse, he did not per-
manently obstruct the sidewalk, he
did not blockade traffic, he was not
violating the speed ordinance, so what
did he do? He was on the wrong side
of the street, but the ordinance ap-

plying to automobiles using the right
6ide says "street" and not sidewalk.

Prosecutor Ladd and City Attorney
Study are trying to find out wherein
lies Ashley's offense.

Buckingham Palace.
Buckingham palace stands on the

site of pleasure grounds known in the
days of Evelyn and Pepys and fre-
quently nentionel in their diaries as
the Mulberry gardens. The property
was eventually bought by the Duke
of Buckingham, who erected the first
house, which, however, was not large
or handsome, notwithstanding that it
was even then called Buckingham pal-
ace. George III. purchased it from
the dowager Duchess of Buckingham
as a residence far Queen Charlotte,
whose palace. Somerset House, in the
Strand, was required for public pur-
poses. After much haggling with his
majesty's agent the duchess parted
with ft for 60.000. It was not great-
ly altered till 1824. when it was en-

larged and almost rebuilt after de-

signs by Joseph Nash for the London
residence of the royal family. London
Queen.

WITH WIRELESS

Two Richmond Young Men

Jlbout Ready to Make a
Trial Test.

IS THEIR OWN INVENTION

HERSCHEL TRUEBLOOD AND ROY
DEN PARKE HAVE BEEN WORK-

ING HARD AND THEY EXPCOT
GREAT SUCCESS.

Herachel Trueblood. son of Mrs. A.
P. Trueblood, of South Twelfth street
and Royden Parke, son of Ifr. and
Mrs. William A. . Parke, 213 South
Twelfth street, are two Wayne county
youths who hare come to the for as
builders of wireless telegraph sta-
tions. Both of the boys are students
of the high school and there. In the
study of physics, became very much
interested in the subject of wireless
telegraphy.

Much of the preliminary work was
completed by the end of the spring;
term of school hut it has been daring;
the vacation that the two young men
have erected the station. : The In-

struments are now almost ready for
the first trial, which will be made this
week. Both young Trueblood and
Parke have erected receiving stations
on top of their parent's residences.

Their Own Work.
As a whole the instruments are the

boy's own Inventions. However some
of the more intricate pieces of the
instruments were purchased, such as
keys, dllectors and colls. The fixing
of the apparatus together and other
details are entirely the work of the
two.

Prof. Frank Lamar, of the high
school, has taken much Interest la the
work and has assisted whenever
sible.

CUT OFF HIS ARM

(American News Service)
Springfield, Mass, Aug. 9. Laying

face downward In a pool of blood, Al-vi- n

Xiles was discovered this morning
in a strip of woods with his left arm
hacked off just below the elbow. Lat-
er he said he had cut off the member
himself, because It was maimed. He
said he had been unable to obtain
work because the arm was useless,
prospective employers turning him
away when they saw It.

"Maria, do yon remember that Cm
dinner yon got up all by yonrsslf oa
the day I ssked yen to be miser

Tea. Indeed, George..
"Everything wss splendid."

I id sure It wss."
"An. I wish your mother wss ttrtns

with as now, Maria. Pack.

HAS BROKEN NECK

BUT HEJW LIVE

Operation Will Be Performed
On Lynn, Ind., Young

Man Today.

FALL WAS RESPONSIBLE

ALBERT KRAFT WAS IN TREE
GATHERING FRUIT WHEN HE
LOST HIS FOOTING CERVICAL
VERTEBRAE BROKEN.

Having lived for more than a week
with a broken neck, Albert Kraft of
Lynn, twelve miles north of Richmond,
was to undergo an operation at St.
Vincent's hospital, Indianapolis today.
mis nectc is oroKen. He sunerea a
fracture of the cervical vertebrae in a
fall from a tree and since that time
has been paralyzed. His condition is
extremely critical and surgeons are
skeptical as to the result of the oper-
ation. His life will be saved if possi-
ble.

Kraft was high in a tree gathering
fruit when he lost hts footing and fell
to the ground, striking in such a man-
ner that the vertebrae in his neck were
separated and the spinal cord crushed
and bruised. He was given attention
immediately, but there was no im-

provement and it was finally decided
to send him to Indianapolis for an op-
eration.

Nerves of Stomach Saved.
Practically the only thing that

stands between Kraft and death is the
fact that the nerves of his face, heart
and stomach are not paralyzed. These
nerves come from brain centers and
the injured man is able to eat and di-

gest his food with little difficulty. The
remainder of his body is not however,
under his control. His arms and body
and legs are paralyzed and he can not
move them in any direction. Attend-
ants are needed to turn him in bed
and care for all his wants.

Little information about the case
could be obtained from the hospital
and it is not known just what hopes
are entertained for Kraft's life. It is
certain that the spinal cord is not sep-arte- d,

but how badly it is crushed can
not be told. Surgeons will adjustthe
bones of. his neck in the hopeT'that
the spinal cord will return to its nor-
mal condition and the paralysis will be
overcome.

I

PRELIMINARY WORK

In order to determine what kind of
foundation is necessary for the new
factory building of the National Auto-
matic Tool Works of Daytnn, Ohio,
which will be located in Beallview by
December 1, four large holes have
been dug on the site. Providing the
nature of the ground justifies, a stone
foundation will be built while if the
ground does not permit this, a con-
crete foundation will be the kind laid.
The super-structu- re of the building
will be of concrete.

Before that trip
lm "

With trunk or grip

QUESTION FATE OF

FRIENDLESS HOME

If County Would Withdraw Its

Support, What Would

Result Be?

A VERY COSTLY EXPENSE

FOR BOARDING ITS WARDS IT IS

ESTIMATED THE COUNTY PAYS

OUT TO THE INSTITUTION
$1,600 A YEAR.

The question is heing asked: What
would become of the jail at the Home
of the Friendless, if the county were
to build a woman's ward at the county
jail?

This jail is owned by the county. It
was built at an expense of about
$4,000. The county boards women
prisoners, Insane women and delin
quent children at the . institution. The
county pays for board for these in
mates 40 cents per day. The county,
pays for a guard for the insane $1 per
day and furnishes the board. The
home is a quasi-publi- c institution only.
The organization that controls it re-
ceived for boarding prisoners during
the last quarter. $406.05. That is at
the rate of $1,600 per year.

What Expense Is.
The county supplies the boarders.

pays their board and furnishes the
place to house them. The prisoners
are supposed to be under the care of
the sheriff. It is eleven squares from
the home to the sheriff's residence
and in case of emergency, it would le
some time before he could arrive. The
law requires that insane prisoners be
under the custody of the sheriff. With-
out reference to records, the sheriff
would he unable to tell how many in-

sane prisoners there are at the institu
tion. He is not on the premises, so a
guard is employed. The county pays
the bill. The county pays for another
guard over the insane prisoners at the
county jail.

But if the county builds an insane
ward and women's prison as contem-
plated there will be opposition, it is
alleged. The opposition will be di
rected in the main against the removal
of women prisoners and probably the
Insane as well, from the Jail at the
home.

WILL ATTEND FAIR.

The New Castle fair this week will
be attended by, a large number from
this city. Days were when Richmond
had a fair, but there are only prospects
now that some time there will be an
other. The city could appreciate a
fair.

MRS. SWIFT DEAD.

E. P. Taylor received a telegram to-- f

day rom Chicago ' announcing the
death of his sister, Mrs. J. B. Swift.
Mrs. Swift formerly resided in Rich
mond and her demise is sincerely re
gretted by her many friends in this
city.

He Says A Touch
Needed By

New York, Aug. 9. "Conscious
motherhool is the ideal of the future.
But by oonscious motherhood I do not
mean something to sublime for under-

standing. Perfect womanhood is tem-

pered by a dash of the devil.
"Unconscious motherhool is the ap-

peal of the weakness and soft beauty
in our old ideals.

"The height of woman's mental at-

tainment will be conscious mother-
hood."

Holding in the hollow of his hand
a small plaster cast of a woman's
head that typified his meaning, Victor
D. Brenner, sculptor and designer of
the Lincoln 1 cent piece, was slowly
putting into words an ideal that his
genius has already wrested from the
marble.

"The woman of tomorrow will com-

bine an intelligence and sensuality
that Is perfection," the sculptor con-

tinued. "It is the woman of tomorrow
that I have tried to model. Our old
ideals were not intellectual. The beau-
tiful body was there, with its appeal-
ing suggestion of motherhood, but it

AMBASSADORS ARE

ill SESSION TODAY

Are Making Effort to Solve the
Very Difficult Cretan

Trouble.

TURKS WAIT ON GREECE

ATHENS GOVERNMENT EXPECT-
ED TO INFORM CONSTANTINO- -

, PL E THAT AFFAIR IS IN HANDS
OF GREAT POWERS.

(American News Service)
Constantinople, Aug. 9. The ambas

sadors of Great .Britain, Russia,
France and Italy are in session today
at Terapia, the ambassadorial sum-

mer colony on the West coast of the
Bosphorus, to solve the Creton ques-
tion and prevent Turkey and Greece
from going to war.

Greece will make a formal reply to
Turkey today, the sense of which is
that the Greek officers in Crete were
stricken from the Grecian army list
three years ago and . that the entire
question is in the hands of the four
protecting powers Great Britain, Ita-
ly, Prance and Russia.

Claims Neutrality.
Greece reiterates " assurances of

Greek neutrality in - Crete. Mean-
while the agitation in Greece is spread
ing throughout Turkey The minister
of war received information from Al-

bania that a force of 6.Q0O volunteers
has been formed there and is being
held in readiness at Monastir to fight
against Greece.

The people are demanding war. In
some of the towns the agitation has
taken the form of a boycott against

1 Greek goods and a number of storesJ

drooped and was without animation
or mentality.

"On the other hand, the most intel-

ligent woman of today are too intelli-

gent, too cold, all brains. The suffrag-
ette type I think you call it. It is
better than the old ideal, but it is
not right. The woman of the future
will be the best of the old and the
present. See here in my hand is the
face that I mean. This woman looks
clearly from her eyes and says 'I know
everything and I am fearless; I am
mistress of myself.'

"See the full, almost voluptuous
curve of the lips I have carved. That
is the touch of the devil in her make-
up, the human touch that makes her
lovable and understandable.

"It is not weak, because the nose is
too finely chiseled and the chin is too
strong.

"All that I mean is summed up when
you remember that our first ideals
were types of motherhood. They
would have brought children into the
world unthinkingly as animals do.
My ideal woman will fulfill her destiny
with a consciousness that is a sacra-
ment to the soul.--"

have been broken into and the goods
of Greek make destroyed.

ARE RUSHING TROOPS.
(American News Service)

Constantinople, Aug. 9. Turkey has
rushed ten thousand more soldiers to
the frontier and also is reinforcing the
frontier garrisons. Preparations in
progress indicate a break between
Turkey and Greece. It is believed
that England will back Turkey while
other European powers favor Greece.

IT GIVES CONCERN

Cuban Situation Very Agitat-

ing to the United
States Now.

POST MAKES STATEMENT

(American News Service)
Washington, Aug. 9. In full confir-

mation of the announcement made ex-

clusively by the American News Ser-
vice three months ago, the Washing-
ton Post, which strongly reflects the
views of "the administration, in a lead-
ing article today says:

"The situation of the Cuban gov-
ernment is now the cause for concern
on the part of the Washington gov-
ernment. That intervention by the
United States will be necessary, how-
ever reluctant it may be to take the
step, is an opinion that Is shared by
many.

"All is now smooth sailing for
President Gomez. Only recently his
entire cabinet resigned and his new
administration is not yet on a settled
basis. It is understood that difficul-
ties are being encountered which may
lead to new trouble among his sec-
retaries. A crisis Is not looked for
in the immediate future but the trend
of events is such that a break up
seems inevitable."
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Worli Tltat
Measures Up

to the highest standard of excellence
Is the only kind we do. We have a
reputation for quality workmanship to
sustain and we are doing; it. Foot
plumbing is expensive; it vtO east
you money continually. Employ us
for the kind of plumbing; that lasts.
We know!
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